What does the States Advisory Council (SAC) provide members?

Each state has its own cultures, questions, publications, and concerns. The SAC acts as the voice for each of the states. The representatives on SAC serve as a direct conduit between CSCA and the states CSCA serves and moves those concerns to the CSCA Executive Committee. The SAC also acts as a space where these discussions can occur, comparisons of what each state might be doing, and strategies for moving forward can all happen. Do not hesitate to reach out to your representative member or the SAC chair and officers. If your state is not represented, ask the SAC how you might be able to become that voice.

**States Advisory Council and State-Level Organizations**

Each of the 13 states within the Central States Communication Association can be represented at the organizational level, often connected with their relevant state organizations. Listed here are each of the states within the CSCA region, their organization(s), connected publications, and CSCA State Advisory Council representation. Please reach out to these individuals with any questions, ideas, or requests at the state level. You can find information about their annual conference call [here](#).

**Illinois**
Illinois Communication and Theatre Association ([http://illinoiscta.org](http://illinoiscta.org))
SAC Representative: Anna Wright

**Iowa**
Iowa Communication Association ([https://www.iowacommunication.org](https://www.iowacommunication.org))
SAC Representatives: Jeffrey Brand and Joy Daggs

**Indiana**
No available state organization
No current SAC Representative

**Kansas**
No available state organization
No current SAC Representative

**Michigan**
No available state organization
No current SAC Representative

**Minnesota**
Communication & Teacher Association of Minnesota ([https://sites.google.com/view/ctam/home](https://sites.google.com/view/ctam/home))
SAC Representatives: Scott D. Wells and Keith Bistodeau

**Missouri**
Speech & Theatre Association of Missouri ([https://speechandtheatremo.org](https://speechandtheatremo.org))
SAC Representatives: Scott Jensen and Randy Dillon
Nebraska
Nebraska Speech Communication and Theatre Association (https://nscta.info)
SAC Representative: John Heineman

North Dakota
Communication, Speech & Theatre Association of North Dakota (https://sites.google.com/site/cstandv2/home)
SAC Representative: Kim Weismann

Ohio
Ohio Communication Association (https://www.ohiocomm.org)
SAC Representatives: Amber Ferris and Cody Clemens

Oklahoma
Oklahoma Speech Theatre Communication Association (https://www.ostca.org)
SAC Representative: Kristopher Copeland

South Dakota
Speech Communication Association of South Dakota (http://sdspeech.weebly.com)
SAC Representative: Joshua Westwick

Wisconsin
No available state organization
No current SAC Representative